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Reviewer’s report:

Minor Essential Revisions:
- The second paragraph of the results is still confusing and should be modified, especially because it sounds like the authors are comparing apples and oranges (lumbar pain vs. bilateral chronic lumbar pain). Additionally, based on Table 1, "bilateral chronic lumbar pain" appears like it should actually be "bilateral chronic hypogastric pain"

Minor Issues not for Publication:
- Sentences in need of language revision: last sentence of Abstract, 3rd sentence of Background, penultimate sentence of background, last two lines of Table 2
- "considered being selectable to" -> "only included in"
- "triggering points" -> "trigger points"
- "lumbar square" -> "quadratus lumborum"
- Discussion sentence that starts with "Probably due to previous explanation" has subject but no verb/object
- Titles for Tables 1 and 2 should be a little more descriptive.

Level of interest: An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research interests

Quality of written English: Needs some language corrections before being published

Statistical review: No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.
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